
                                                        
 
 
 

NEWSLETTER 14, 16TH DECEMBER 2016 
 
Dear Parent / Carer, 
 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE LAST DAY OF TERM 

The last day of term is Friday 23rd December and all students are expected to attend.  The timings of the 
day are as follows: 

08:55 Period 1 as usual 

09:55 Period 2 as usual 

10:55-11:30 Brunch.  Students entitled to free school meals will be able to use their allowance to buy 
a meal at this time. 

11:30-12:30 Form Time.  Students will be dismissed to go home class by class, starting at 12:15 p.m.  
We hope to have all students off site by 12.30 p.m. 

 
ASSEMBLIES THIS WEEK 

All assemblies have been cancelled this week due to the Mock Exams taking place in the Hall.  Instead, the 
students have been learning about two major religious festivals: the spirit and meaning of Christmas and 
Hanukah, which this year fall on the same day.  Christmas Day is 25th December and Hanukah runs from 
sundown on 24th December to sundown on 25th December. 
 
VISIT TO CAPGEMINI SPARKS INTEREST IN STEM SUBJECTS 

A group of Year 10s this week visited the Sale offices of Capgemini for a day of activities focusing on STEM 
subjects and skills.  Capgemini is one of the world's leading providers of consulting, technology and 
outsourcing services and a major employer of STEM graduates and apprentices.  

STEM - or Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths skills - are going to be essential in solving the 
world’s biggest problems and 60% of all new jobs will be directly linked to them.  Highlighting the 
importance of STEM subjects is key to developing Manchester Academy students’ future employability. 

The day kicked off with an icebreaker as the Year 10s mixed with pupils from Sale High School for the rest 
of the day.  This flagged up employability skills such as communication and teamwork as well as the 
importance of being able to work with new people. 

During the day a series of group challenges involved creating circuits, building robots and a manufacturing 
challenge.  Following the challenge each group had to feed back on their progress, delivering a 
presentation on their successes and commenting on how they could improve things in future. 

Capgemini staff ended the day with a question-and-answer session, explaining how they joined the 
company and the opportunities it offered.  The benefits Degree Apprenticeships offer were flagged up 
and the Year 10s learned how they could gain a degree whilst working full time and receiving a salary.  
 
SUPER LEARNING DAY 

As part of Manchester Academy’s policy of ‘The Best in Everyone’, the following subjects will be holding 
a Super Learning Day for students in Years 10 and 11 on Wednesday 4th January 2017.  If your child is in 
one of these classes, please encourage them to attend.  Students should report to Reception in good time. 
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They should also bring a packed lunch and a drink with them as refreshments will not be available on site.  
Thank you in advance for your co-operation. 

Subject Staff Room Start Finish 

Year 11 GCSE Hospitality Ms McMullen A10 10.00 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 

Year 10 BTEC Hospitality Ms Stack A9 10.00 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 

Year 11 Textiles Ms Jones A21 10.00 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 

Year 11 Geography Ms Argent B19 10.00 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 

 
YEAR 7 BASKETBALL TRIUMPH  

The Year 7 Basketball Team have played their first fixtures in the 
Manchester Junior NBA League.  An exciting first match against 
Wright Robinson College ended in an 18:18 draw.  In their second 
match, against Trinity CE High School, the team were victorious, 
beating Trinity 10:6.  All members of the team made a great effort 
and put lot of hard work into their matches and the results are 
well deserved. 
 
 
 
 
 

RAINFOREST ROADSHOW 

Last week, as part of their Rainforests/Ecosystems module in Year 8, our Geography students were 
introduced to a variety of animals that live in the layers of the rainforest.   

They had the opportunity to hold a tarantula, a gecko and a snake.  They found out how these animals 
have adapted to the humid rainforest climate and this will form part of their next assessment. 

Many thanks to our friends from Animals In-Tuition and well done to Year 8 for not running screaming 
from the room!  
 
STARS OF THE WEEK 

Every week the different subject departments select a student who has done exceptionally well and 
nominate them for Stars of the Week.  Each student receives ten merits and on Friday, is invited to 
breakfast with the Principal. 

Student Form Subject Comment 

Amina Sheikh  8LBU Art Consistently fantastic effort 

Shahzaib Nawaz 9CRS Outstanding presentation of ideas 

Rio Adawi  7MGA 
Computing Outstanding exam result, well done! 

Ermiya Eskandary  10JAR 

Ferhan Ahmed 11KGE Geography For completing a controlled assessment to a high 
standard. 

Saalah Saalax 7RTI Humanities For a great PowerPoint on Buddhism 

Kieran Tickell  11BLI Maths His mark of 185/240 was the highest in the Year 11 

Maths mock exams.  He is diligent in his work and also 

works collaboratively with other students to help them 

improve their grades. 



Student Form Subject Comment 

Mohammad Ahmad  
 

8PDH Music For all the hard work he has put into Music, but also 
the work he has done in extra-curricular activities 
and helping with Year 10 BTEC recordings for their 
course. 

Aisha Isaak 10SDU Sociology Excellent focus and commitment to the subject 

Abdullah Ansari  7EFA Spanish For being very helpful and doing lots of independent 
Spanish learning at home 

Hamza Ullah 9GBE Textiles Always putting in 100 % effort and trying to improve 
himself 

Alfarooq Dahoum 8JDO Transition Always completes tasks to the best of his ability 

 
START OF SPRING TERM 

The first day of the Spring Term for both staff and pupils is Monday 9th January, at the normal time.  This 
will be Red Week on the timetable. 
 
BISCUIT/SWEET TINS 

When the celebrations are over and the biscuits and sweets have been eaten, please save the tins and ask 
your child to bring them in for Food Technology, so that students can bring their (delicious) work home. 
 
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 

Year 11 Certificate Evening 

We will be presenting the Year11 students who left us in the summer with their GCSE certificates on 
Tuesday 17th January from 5.00 p.m.  This will be followed by a buffet so that staff and students can catch 
up with each other.  Invitations have been posted out this week. 
 
LAST BUT NOT LEAST 
 

We wish all our staff, students, parents and the wider community 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Mr A Griffin 
Principal 


